
Wake And
SHOT OF THE WEEK

Despite opposition from opponents and teammates alike, sopho-
more forward Ronnie Collins pulls in another rebound against Furman
to help the Birds to their victory over the visitors from Greenville.The slender 6-3 high junper has broken into the starting lineup inthe last three games and hoasts a ten-point per game scoring aver-
age. (Photo by Nye.)
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Never take chances with lutely not habit-forming. NextVdangerous "pep pills." Instead, time monotony makes you feeltake proven safe NoDoz(!. drowsy while driving, workingKeeps you mentally alert with or studying, do as millions do
the same safe refresher found ... perk up with safe, effective
in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster, NoDoz. Another fine producthandier, more reliable. Abso- of Grove Laboratories.
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Tiros has broadened man's scope of the heaven.
and earth. From an orbiting observation post high
in the sky, It transmits a new wealth of meteorolog-
ieal Information to earth-bound stations below.
Tiros Is only one of many RCA successes In the.
wide, wide world of electronics. And as the horizons
of electronies steadily expand, the need for more
and more competent and creative engineers in-
creases In direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in
the forefront of electronic progress, offers such
tremendous opportunities for Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers, and Physicists.
It yew already know what you want to do In
engineerng ... and are qualified, RCA can offer
you dierc asignmenie in your chosen field, and
back you up with training and guidance by ex-
perienced engineers,
If you're not quite sure which direction you want
to go . ..RCA's Design and Development Special-
ised Training will help to point the way. You'll
receive fufl engineering salary while you progress

Bon
Schedule For
Wolfpack To
Due to the flair of criticism

over the previous Carolina foot-
ball schedule for the 1962 season,
instead of only three home games,
four have been slated with the
transfer of the N. C. State game
to Columbia.

Northwestern and Detroit have
replaced Louisiana State and
Vanderbilt which were scheduled
in '61. Head Football Coach Mar-
vin Bass feels that Detroit will
offer more rigid competition than
Vanderbilt and that Northwestern
will be in near comparison to
Louisiana State.

This year there will be no game
in Columbia during the State Fair
week as the North Carolina game
has been scheduled in Chapel Hill.
The remaining home games besides
State will be Georgia, Wake For-
est, and Virginia. Bass says this
schedule will be just as difficult
as last season's.
The Gamecock's 1962 football

schedule released last Saturday is:

Sept. 22-at Northwestern
Sept. 29-at Duke
Oct. 6-Georgia (here)
Oct. 13-Wake Forest (here)
Oct. 20-at North Carolina
Oct. 27-at Maryland
Nov. 3-Virginia (here)
Nov. 10-N. C. State (here)
Nov. 17-at Detroit
Nov. 24-at Clemson
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Intramural basketball begins
Wednesday with four games as the
race for the All-Sports trophies
gets tighter and tighter in both
the Fraternity and Independent
divisions.
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Coach Joe Grugan announces
that varsity baseball practice is
being held at 2:00 every after-
noon at the Field House. Start-
ing Tuesday, he is looking for-
ward to a bright season with
several promising players re-
turning. Boys desiring to try
out for the varsity squad are
urged to meet practice promptly.

All-Sports Point Standings
Fraternity Standings

Pi Kappa Alpha 278.6
Kappa Alpha 260.5
Sigma Nu 259.0
Phi Kappa Sigma 246.5
Kappa Sigma 236.5
Sigma Phi Epsilon 200.0
Lambda Chi Alpha .194.0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 165.0
Sigma Chi .. 155.0
Pi Kappa Phi 152.5:
Pli Epsilon Phi 134.5
Alpha Tau Omega 124.0
Chi Psi .114.0
Phi Sigma Kappa 60.0

Independent Standings
Zone 3 252.0
Zone 5 261.0
Zone 1 219.25
Zone 9 214.75
Zone 11 188.0
'Zone 2 162.0
Zone 6 154.0
Zone 7 135.0
Zone 10 .119.0
Zone 8 .115.25
Zone 4 98.50
Zone 12 74.25

d Zone 3j
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Five Fraternity teams are
tightly grouped at the head of
the standings, with only 42 points
separating the top quintet in the
All-Sports trophy race. The situa-
tion is almost duplicated in the In-
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The roof falls in on an unide
of high-flying Gamecock guard Bo
in this attempted layup by the senii
Birds were successful in enough o

tie Paladins. (Photo by Nye.)

Lead In K

is In Intr
dependent standings, with four
teams all fighting for the lead and
several challengers coming fast
from the ranks.
PiKA has surged to the fore.

front in the Greek division with
278.5 points. Contesting vigorously
for the second spot are KA and
Sigma Nu with 260.5 and 259.0, re-
spectively. Phi Kap is lurking in
fourth place with a 246.5 rating,
while only ter points behind is
Kappa Sigma sporting a 236.5
count.
A two-team dogfight has de-

veloped in the independent ranks,
with Zones 3 and 5 only separated
by one slim point at 252 and 251.
Two more two-hundred pointers
ar Zone 1 with 219%1/ and Zone
9 with 214 % . The group to watch,
however, is Zone 6, last year's
winner. Far~back wvith 154 points,
the Zone 6'ers field powerful units
in both basketball and volleyball
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ntified Furman player in the form
bby Robinson. The ball goes astray

>r playmaker from Camden, but the
f their other shots to pin a loss on

'tandings
rimurals
and are to be reckoned with in the
future.

In basketball, an important
game between Phi Kap and Sigma
Nu will open the action at the Old
Gym at 6:30 Wednesday night. In
the second contest, Zone 11 will
face Zone 2 at 8:00.

University High will be the
scene of the other action Wednes-
day night when Chi Psi meets
ATO in a League II match at
6:30, followed by the Zone 8 and
10 match at 8:00. Play in the
Field House, the third court to be
used in Intramural games, will not
begin until later in the season.

The Old Gym doubleheader for
Thursday, February 8, will show
Sigma Chi facing Kappa Sig,
while SAE takes on SPE in the
night cap. At University High the
samec night, games will be between
Phi Epsilon Pi and KA, and Phi
Sigma Kappa and Lamba Chi.
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Predicted

By Fred Schumpert
Carolina Field House will to-

niiihi lie the dueling grounds for
two .urprising basketball teams
and two of the more energetic
coaches in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.
Wake Forest. after losing to

lI)uke. the top contender for the
conference title, will attempt a re-
surgent victory over the Carolina
Gamecocks. All American Len
Chappell, ranking second in the
ACC and 6th in the nation in
scoring, will combine his talents
with teammate Billy Packer and
pit battle against Art Whisnant,
holding the number three spot in
conference scoring, and his fear-
some four.

Whisnant, only 6-4, will have a
our-inch deficit in height against
the towering 6-8 Chappell. But
with the tandem performances of
Bobby Robinson, Bud Cronin,
Scotti Ward, and Ronnie Collins,
the Gamecocks will be fighting to
postpone the Deacon threat.

Pre-season sportswriters chose
Wake Forest to roost high with
the Buckeyes of Ohio State for na-
tional ranking. Since their loss to
".Jerry Lucas, Inc." at the begin-
ning of the season, the Deacs have
yet to demonstrate their strength.
Posting a 4-2 conference and a
7-6 over-all record, they are pres-
ently jousting for third place in
the ACC.

Billy Packer, 1961 All-ACC
guard and number eight in scor-
ing, along with Dave Wiedeman, in
his first season as a starter, will
both be a mutual network of con-
fusion for the back court combina-
tion of Scotti Ward and Bobby
Robinson. All are consistent out-
side shooters, so the "short men"
should get quite a workout.

Carolina, supposedly the low bid
partner with Virginia, has used
Coach Bob Steven's omens as a

guide in their present fifth-place
status. Using a "centripetal-type"
offense (continuously working the
ball toward the goal), and an

"eye-to-eye" defense, the Game-
cocks have stymied 10 of their 17
opponents.

Stevens, realizing the validity of
Football Coach Marvin Bass's
"twelfth man," has himself built
a unit of reserve strength . . . a
strong spirit among the student
body. Every visiting team that has
set foot in the Carolina Field
House this year has been spotted
at least a 10-point underdog due
to the continuous pressing and
"'ragging" that they receive. Any
apposing player with the slightest
trace of potential or any type of
record will tend to catch a mild
ease of schizophrenia within min-
utes after the starting whistle.

Orb Bowling, the 6-10 center
from Tennessee, left the field
house with his nose in a package
in the Gamecocks' opening game
Tony Laquintano of Virginia made
his debut as the masked marvel
and received quite a reception.
Duke's Art Heyman was ushered
onto the court as a jailbird, Jerry
Smith of Furman proudly donned
the title of the "white knight," and
Jon Speaks of N. C. State was im-
pugned from the opening moments
of his TV appearance. What's
en tap for Len Chappell??

"Bones" McKinney, 1961 "ACC
Coach of the Year' will also be
another obstacle confronting cool,
reluctant Bob Stevans' blueprints
for victory. McKinney, as is true
for his team, will have a height
advantage over Stevens. But with
cautious planning, Stevens will be
using every available inch of the
gym floor in an attempt to out-
class the perennial rival from
across the state line.
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